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PUBLICATIONS BY STATE AGENCIES

ACCOUNTS, STATE BOARD OF - Rm. E418, Indiana Government Center South, 302 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-2513)

Audit report of Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana: federal award audit, July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991. OCLC# 28329842 (I378 B187au)

Roster of state and local officials of the state of Indiana, 1992. (I328.8 I385ro)

ADMINISTRATION, DEPT. OF - Rm. W479, Indiana Government Center South, Indpls. 46204 (232-4384)

Report of professional service contracts for state agencies, 1991. OCLC# 12686198 (I353.9 I385ar)

Minority Business Development

Minority business directory, 1992. OCLC# 26089086 (I338.642 I385mb)

AGRICULTURE, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF - 414 ISTA Center, 150 W. Market St., Indpls. 46204 (232-8770)

"Choose and cut" and wholesale Christmas tree guide, 1991. OCLC# 23740329 (I394.2 G946)

Indiana agriculture. August 1992. OCLC# 24840163 (I630 I385agr)
ANIMAL HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF – 805 Beachway Dr., Suite 50, Indpls. 46224 (232-1344)

Affirmative action plan for 1991--1992. OCLC# 19096846 (I331.133 I385aan)

ARTS COMMISSION – Rm W072, Indiana Government Center South, 402 West Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-1268)

Annual report, 1990-91. OCLC# 02240836 (I706 I385r)

Guide to grants, 1993-95. OCLC# 19016553 (I706 I385gr)

ATTORNEY GENERAL – Rm C553, Indiana Government Center South, 402 West Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-6201)


AUDITOR OF STATE – 240 State House, Indpls. 46204 (232-3300)

BICENTENNIAL OF THE U.S. CONSTITUTION, COMMISSION ON
N. Senate Ave., Rm. 108, Indpls. 46204 (232-2506)

+Final report, November 1, 1988--December 31, 1991. OCLC# 27260770
(I351.859 I385bar)

CHEMIST AND SEED COMMISSIONER, STATE - Biochemistry Bldg.,
Purdue University, West Lafayette 47907


Inspection of commercial feeds in Indiana: 1989; 1990. Inspection reports 175 and 176. 2 documents. OCLC# 11961624 (I630.7 P985i)

COLLEGE PLACEMENT AND ASSESSMENT CENTER - 2805 E. 10th St.,
Bloomington 47408 (812-855-8475)

ICPAC guide to Indiana colleges and universities. [1991]
{Price = $8.00} OCLC# 25476263 (I378 I17)

ICPAC postsecondary planner. 1991. (Price = $1.00) OCLC# 28521795 (I370.113 I17)

COMMERCE, DEPT. OF - One N. Capitol Ave., Suite 700, Indpls. 46204 (232-8800)

Annual report, 1991. OCLC# 24244515 (I353.9 I385a)

Energy Policy, Div. of

Indiana energy management planning; a guide for state, county and municipal governments. [c. 1982] OCLC# 10089681 (I333.79 I385em)

International Trade Div.

Indiana international trade. Undated. (Booklet) OCLC# 00157684 (I382 I385i)

Marketing and Tourism Development Div.

+Indiana attractions. 1992. OCLC# 21717660 (I917.72 I385at)

+Indiana festivals. 1992. OCLC# 25474296 (I394.2 H789)

COURT OF APPEALS - 1270 Merchants Plaza, Indpls. 46204 (233-9672)
Progress report, January 1, 1992 to June 30, 1992. (SD file)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL One N. Capitol Ave., Suite 425, Indpls. 46204 (631-0971)

Vocational education and economic development in Indiana: prospects and policies for the future. By the Hudson Institute. 1987. OCLC# 22271852 (I371.42 H885v)

EDUCATION, DEPT. OF - Rm 229, State House, Indpls. 46204 (233-6622)

A+ summary. (Information sheet) (SD file)

A+ update. May, 1988. (SD file)


Digest of public school finance in Indiana, 1991-93 biennium. OCLC# 08392413 (I379.11 D572)

Health education proficiency guide. (Loose-leaf)


Report and analysis of third and sixth grade results on the Indiana Basic Competency Skills Test. 1986. OCLC# 28329812 (I371.96 B193r)

Learning Resources Unit
Materials directory, fall, 1992; spring, 1992. 2 documents. OCLC# 21717651 (I370 I385m)

School Assessment, Center for

Indiana statewide testing for educational progress (ISTEP): initial assessment and general report, 1987-89 biennium. Spring 1990. OCLC# 26023856 (I371.26 I385i)

School Improvement and Performance, Center for


Read-alouds too good to miss. [1991] OCLC# 23328689 (I372.4 R2876)

Textbook Adoptions, Advisory Committee on


EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD - Rm N1049, Indiana Government Center, North, 100 North Senate Ave., Indpls. 46260 (844-4161)

+Annual report, 1991. OCLC# 02851758 (I371.1 I385re)
EGG BOARD - Lilly Hall of Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette 47907 (494-8517)

Annual reports: 1988/89; 1989/90; 1990/91; 1991/92. 4 documents. (I636.5 I385r)

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING SERVICES, DEPT. OF


See also

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY BOARD


ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, DEPT. OF - Rm 1301, Indiana Government Center North, Indpls. 46204-6015 (232-8126)
Affirmative action plan, 1991. OCLC# 21360143 (I331.133 I385add)

**Pollution Prevention and Technical Assistance, Office of**

+Recycling: how to do it at the office, a complete guide for Indiana businesses. 1991. (Booklet and videotape) OCLC# 25098041 (I363.728 R311)

**Solid and Hazardous Waste Management, Office of**


---

**ETHICS COMMISSION, STATE** - Rm W189, Indiana Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-3850)

+Annual report, 1991. OCLC# 22682740 (I340.112 I385s)

A briefing for state employees on the ethics rules.  
{Videocassette; time: 17:22} OCLC# 24952903 (I340.112 B853)

Ethics for supervisors. {Videocassette; time: 18:02} OCLC# 29452847 (I340.112 E84)

Learning ethical responses. {Videocassette; time: 9:19} OCLC# 29452817 (I340.112 L438)

---

**FAMILY AND SOCIAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION** - Rm. W341, Indiana Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (233-4454)

**Delaware County Division of Family and Children**


**Family and Children, Div. of**


+Community services block grant: FY 1993 state plan. 1992. OCLC# 12848783 (I362.5 C734)

+Low-income home energy assistance program: 1993 state plan. 1992. OCLC# 23243113 (I363.58 P965L)

**LaPorte County Dept. of Public Welfare**


**Marion County Dept. of Public Welfare**


See also

**HUMAN SERVICES, DEPT. OF**

**PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPT. OF**
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPT. OF - Rm. W066, Indiana
Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204
(232-7960)

+Annual report, year ended December 31, 1990. (I332.1 I90)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY - State House, Indpls. 46204. Senate: Rm.
3A-N (232-9420); House: Rm. 3--7 (232-9608)

+Index to House and Senate journals, 107th General Assembly,
second regular session...1992. OCLC# 06070088 (I328 I385Ljx)

+Journal of the House of Representatives, 107th General Assembly,
second regular session...1992. OCLC# 06216238 (I328 I385Ljh)

+Journal of the Senate, 107th General Assembly, second regular
session...1992. OCLC# 12829873 (I328 I385Ljs)

GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION FOR A DRUG-FREE INDIANA/TASK FORCE TO
REDUCE DRUNK DRIVING, 150 W. Market St, Rm. 320, Indpls 46204

+Directory of Indiana state government resources available to
address alcohol and other drug abuse issues. 1992. OCLC# 26532425
(I362.29 D598r)

Drug-free connections. Fall 1991. (New periodical) OCLC# 26103081
(I362.29 D794)
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - 206 State House, Indpls. 46204
(232-1048)

General agreement between the State of Indiana and the Moscow Oblast...1991.

News. {Press releases} (SD file)

State of the state address and Bayh/O'Bannon legislative program, 1992. OCLC# 20988477 (I353.9 I385go)

GOVERNOR'S PLANNING COUNCIL FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES,
143 W. Market St., Rm. 404

Developmental disabilities three-year state plan, fiscal years 1992--1994. OCLC# 17978505 (I363.3 I385dp)

Five year report, 1987--1991. OCLC# 28329845 (I362.3 I385ni)

HEALTH, STATE DEPARTMENT OF - 1330 W. Michigan St., Rm. 447-W, Indpls. 46202-1964 (633-8403)


Affirmative action program for the handicapped, July 1, 1991 to
June 30, 1992. OCLC# 27109256 (I331.133 I385aha)

Indiana licensed health facilities directory, July 1, 1991. OCLC# 04533028 (I362 P961)

+A report on Indiana hospitals: selected major diagnoses; 1992 edition. OCLC# 26507961 (I362.11 R425h)

Telephone directory, 1991. (SD file)

Acquired Diseases, Div. of

HIV/AIDS prevention and education projects: request for applications... guidelines for local agencies, January 1, 1993 to December 31, 1993. OCLC# 26495879 (I362.19 I385hi)

Children's Special Health Care Services Div.

+Directory of services for children with long term health care needs. 1992. OCLC# 25778323 (I362.16 N716)

Public Health Policy Commission

+Alzheimer's and related diseases in Indiana: selected needs and assessment data. 1992. OCLC# 26498446 (I362.19 A4781)

+Hospital utilization report, medical hospitals in Indiana, fiscal period 1990. 1992. OCLC# 27000358 (I362.11 R425)

Public Health Research Div.

+The health of the rural population, Indiana, winter 1991-1992. OCLC# 25572011 (I362.1 H434r)

+The health of the rural population, Indiana, winter 1991-1992: executive summary. OCLC# 26968680 (I362.1 H434re)

Home health agencies annual activity report; 1990 data. 1992. OCLC# 25004902 (I362.14 A616)


+Indiana Medical and Nursing Grant Fund annual report, fiscal year 1990-1991. 1992. OCLC# 21717754 (I331.123 I385m)


Profile data and sources for expanded criteria of adequacy, Indiana health needs assessment by county, fifth edition, 1992. OCLC# 21378412 (I614.42 I385p)

Public Health Statistics Div.

+Report of terminated pregnancy for Indiana, 1989. OCLC# 21404263 (I363.46 I385)

---

HIGHER EDUCATION, COMMISSION FOR - 101 W. Ohio St., Suite 550, Indyplas. 46204 (232-1900)

Biennial budget recommendations for Indiana postsecondary education, 1991-93. OCLC# 18278738 (I378.1 I385bd)

HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY - 115 W. Washington, Suite 1315, S. Tower, Indpls. 46204 (233-4477)

Building communities through partnerships; Indiana's housing strategy for fiscal year 1992. OCLC# 30610687(I363.556 H842)

Building communities through partnerships: Indiana's housing strategy for fiscal year 1992: Executive summary; Public participation summary. 2 documents.


HUMAN SERVICES, DEPT. OF

Emergency Community Services Homeless Grant Program FY '91 fund application. OCLC# 20225823 (I362.5 S797ec)

Services for the blind; a history. By Frederick A. Silver. 1987. {Type script}

State of Indiana FY '91 Emergency Shelter Grant application. OCLC# 20225823 (I362.5 S797es)

Community Services, Div. of

Commodities program manual, 1991--1992. OCLC# 20619776 (I363.8 U84)

See also

FAMILY AND SOCIAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
JUDICIAL CENTER - 101 W. Ohio St., Suite 1110, Indpls. 46204 (232-1313)

City and town court manual. 1991. (Loose-leaf)

Indiana home detention report, 1990. 1991. OCLC# 25584526 (I364.68 I385h)

Juvenile justice benchbook for Indiana judges. Third edition, 1984. (Loose-leaf) OCLC# 11415190 (I347.05 J97)

Probation officers annual meeting, 1992.

LABOR, DEPT. OF - Rm W195, Indiana Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-2684)


Mines and Mining Safety, Bureau of

104. Annual report, 1991. (I622 Id)

Research and Statistics

Summary of occupational injuries and illnesses. Volume 11, 1990. OCLC# 08290371 (I331.82 I385osn)
LAKE MICHIGAN MARINA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION - 8149 Kennedy Ave., Highland 46322 (219-293-1060)

Annual report, 1990--1991. OCLC# 21257903 (I387.1 L192an)

---

LEGISLATIVE SERVICES AGENCY - 302 State House, Indpls. 46204 (232-9560)

+Digest of acts, second regular session of the 107th Indiana General Assembly. (1992) {Includes erratum sheet} OCLC# 7017724 (I348.772 I385d)

+Indiana code, 1992 supplement. {6 volumes} (I345.1 I385iac)

Census Data Advisory Committee

+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 25214358 (I317 I385f)

Courts, Commission on

+Final report. 1991 and 1992. 2 documents. OCLC# 25215059 (I347.01 I385f)

Earthquake Preparedness Study Committee


Fiscal and Management Analysis, Office of

Indiana handbook of taxes, revenues, and appropriations, fiscal year 1991. OCLC# 24310881 (I336 I385ha)

Highway Funds Management Oversight Commission
Insurance Issues, Interim Study Committee on
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 23452801 (I368 I385fi)

Juvenile Law Committee
+Report, 1992. OCLC# 27209221 (I347 I385n)

Local Government Issues, Interim Study Committee on
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 23467845 (I352 I385fin)

Military and Veterans Affairs, Commission on
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 27209398 (I355.1 I385fm)

Pension Management Oversight Commission
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 22364248 (I351.5 I385pa)

Probate Code Study Commission
+Final report, November, 1991. OCLC# 26562877 (I347.6 I385fp)

Problems of Black Males, Interim Study Committee on
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 27209276 (I305.8 I385f)

State Tax and Financing Policy, Commission on
+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 22791942 (I336.2 I385com)

Transition Team Advisory Committee
Workplace Safety, Interim Study Committee on

+Final report. 1992. OCLC# 27209355 (I331.1 I385fr)

LIBRARY, INDIANA STATE - 140 N. Senate Ave., Indpls. 46204 (232-3675)

Affirmative action program, July 1, 1991--June 30, 1992. OCLC# 05814293 (I331.133 I385asa)


Library Development Office

{+}State of Indiana library laws, IC 20-14; State Library laws, IC 4-23-7 and 7.1. 1992. (SD file)


Video Service Center


LOTTERY COMMISSION - 201 S. Capitol Ave., Suite 1100, Indpls. 46225 (264-4864)
Distribution of Hoosier Lottery profits through March 31, 1992. OCLC# 27366156 (I795.3 D614)

Financial statements for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991 and independent auditor's report.

MOTOR VEHICLES, BUREAU OF - Rm. 401, Indiana Government Center North, Indpls. 46204 (232-2810)

Annual registration, county count. Calendar years 1990; 1991. 2 documents. (Ip629.2 I385d)


NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPT. OF - Rm W264, Indiana Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (233-4579)

Affirmative action plan, 1991--1992. OCLC# 05588553 (I331.133 I385an)

Description and effects of 1988 drought on ground-water levels, streamflow, and reservoir levels in Indiana. U.S.G.S. Water-resources investigation report 91-4100. 1992. OCLC# 26733371 (I553.79 F786d)


Entomology and Plant Pathology, Div. of
Indiana certified nurseries and licensed nursery dealers, 1990--1991. 2 volumes. OCLC# 22458725 (I715.2 I385ic)

Indiana certified nurseries and licensed nursery dealers, 1991--1992. OCLC# 22458725 (I715.2 I385ic)

Fish and Wildlife, Div. of


Forestry, Div. of

$Indiana greenstreets; urban forestry newsletter for Indiana communities. Summer, 1992--. (new periodical) OCLC# 28521760 (I635.977 I385)

Licensed timber buyer's guide, 1991. OCLC# 25860457 (I634.98 I385L)

Geological Survey


+Coalbed methane in Indiana. Occasional paper 56. 1991. OCLC# 03466208 (I551 I385o)

+Exposures of Silurian reefs in Indiana. Occasional paper 61. 1992. OCLC# 03466208 (I551 I385o)

+Geologic framework of the aquifers of the Valparaiso Moraine. Occasional paper 59. 1991. OCLC# 03466208 (I551 I385o)

+Land-based vibracoring and vibracore analysis: tips, tricks, and traps. Occasional paper 58. 1991. OCLC# 03466208 (I551 I385o)

+Map of Indiana showing oil, gas, and products pipelines. Miscellaneous map no. 53. 1991. (Map)

+Map of Indiana showing Silurian rocks and location of reefs.
Miscellaneous map no. 54. 1992. {Map}


+Reference core and correlation of key beds in the Petersburg and Linton Formations (Pennsylvanian) in Indiana. Occasional paper 57. 1991. OCLC# 03466208 (I551 I385o)

+Relict drainage ways associated with the glacial boundary in southern Indiana. Special report 45. 1988. (I550 I385sr)

+Structure and isopach maps of the paleozoic rocks of Indiana. Special report 48. (I550 I385sr)

Historic Preservation and Archaeology, Div. of


Indiana State Museum and Historic Sites

Infinity of form: Indiana fiber art. 1991. OCLC# 25498664 (Ip 746 no.8)

Robert Berkshire, a retrospective. 1990. OCLC# 26564790 (I927 B513b)

Year of the quilt. 1991. {Brochure} (SD file)

State Parks, Div. of

Annual report, July 1, 1990--June 30, 1991. OCLC# 18035688 (I634.9 I385cL)

Catching & keeping fall colors. Undated. {Folder} (SD file)

+Indiana recreation guide '92. OCLC# 19951686 (I790 R311)

People, places and programs...cultural arts activities for 1992.

**Water, Div. of**


+Indiana's water use, 1990. OCLC# 22418213 (I333.91 I385w)


**PERSONNEL, DEPT. OF -** Rm. W161, Indiana Government Center South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-1029)

$Affirmative action developments. March 1991--. {New periodical} {Quarterly} OCLC# 25860491 (I331.133 A256)

**PORT COMMISSION -** 150 W. Market St., Suite 603, Indpls. 46204 (232-9200)

Financial statements and additional information, years ended
documents. OCLC# 25850702 (I386 I385f)

__________________________

**PROPRIETARY EDUCATION, COMMISSION ON** - 32 E. Washington
St., Suite 804, Indpls. 46204 (232-1326)

Annual report, 1991. OCLC# 19300235 (I371.42 I385rp)

Directory of accredited institutions, effective May 1, 1992. OCLC#
18353528 (I378.01 D598a)

__________________________

**PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT FUND** - 143 W. Market St.,
Suite 800, Indpls. 46204 (232-1615)

Comprehensive annual financial reports for fiscal years ending
June 30, 1989 and June 30, 1990. 2 documents. OCLC# 09509810 (I351.5
I385r)

__________________________

**PUBLIC RECORDS, COMMISSION ON** - 402 W. Washington St., Rm
472, Indpls. 46204

Records coordinator's handbook. 1991. (Loose-leaf)
PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPT. OF

Allen County Dept. of Public Welfare

Affirmative action plan, 1991/1992. OCLC# 21065849 (I331.133
I385aam)

Children and Family Services Div.

Licensed day care homes. September, 1991. OCLC# 17345696 (I362.7
L698)

Floyd County Dept. of Public Welfare

Affirmative action plan, FY 1991--1992. OCLC# 20619727 (I331.133
I385afL)

LaPorte County Dept. of Public Welfare


See also

FAMILY AND SOCIAL SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION

REVENUE, DEPT. OF - Rm. 248, Indiana Government Center
North, Indpls. 46204 (232-2101)
Your Indiana taxes. 1973, 1974. 2 documents. (SD file)

**Inheritance Tax Div.**


**Tax Policy and Appeals Div.**

$Tax policy directive. August 19--. {New periodical} (SD file)>

---

**SECRETARY OF STATE -** 201 State House, Indpls. 46204
(232-6531)

Indiana limited partnership guide. 1988. (SD file)

---

**STATE FAIR BOARD -** 1201 E. 38th St., Indpls. 46205
(923-3431)

+Indiana State Fair official program, 1992. OCLC# 13784426 (I606 I385o)
STATE POLICE - Rm. 3W-05, IGC North, Indpls. 46204 (232-8237)


Summary of motor vehicle traffic accidents in Indiana, annual: 1991. All reported; Interstate; Motorcycle; RR train; Rural; Semi-truck; Truck; Urban. 8 documents. (I363.125 S785)

STATE STUDENT ASSISTANCE COMMISSION - 150 W. Market St., Indpls. 46204 (232-2350)

Affirmative action plan, 1991-92. OCLC# 21065865 (I331.133 I385ast)

SUPREME COURT - Rm 304, State House, Indpls. 46204 (232-2550)


State Court Administration, Div. of

Indiana judicial report, 1991. 3 vols. OCLC# 06316059 (I347 I385i)
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT FUND - 150 W. Market St., Suite 300, Indpls. 46204 (232-3869)

Annual report, 1990. OCLC# 082984084 (I371.17 I385rf)

TRANSPORTATION, DEPT. OF - Rm. N755, Indiana Government Center North, Indpls. 46204 (232-5525)

Affirmative action plan, July 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992. OCLC# 27366195 (I331.133 I385ah)

Affirmative action update, 1992. OCLC# 27366195 (I331.133ah)

INDOT county bridge inspection guide. [1992]

190. Inventory of bridges on state highway system of Indiana, 1992. OCLC# 08007813 (I624.25 I62)

Engineering Services Div.

Catalog of unit price averages for roads, bridges and traffic items, 1990. OCLC# 12443820 (I625.7 C357)

Public Transportation, Div. of


Research, Div. of

Summary of Indiana Department of Transportation research and implementation, 1991. OCLC# 09915912 (I625.7 S955)
Toll Road Div.

Thirty-seventh annual report, 1990--1991. OCLC# 06759184 (I625.7 I385t)

UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION - Rm. E306, Indiana Government Center South, 302 West Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-3707)


Annual reports: 1990-91; 1991-92. 2 documents. (I380 I385)

UTILITY REGULATORY COUNSELOR - Rm. N501, Indiana Government Center North, Indpls. 46204 (232-2705)


WAR MEMORIALS COMMISSION - 431 N. Meridian St., Indpls. 46204 (232-7615)

+Indiana Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Indianapolis. {Card} (SD file)
Visitor's guide, Indiana Soldiers' Sailors' Monument. Undated. (Brochure) (SD file)

WORKER'S COMPENSATION BOARD - Rm. W196, IGC South, 402 W. Washington St., Indpls. 46204 (232-3810)

Violent Crime Compensation Division/Sex Crime Victim Services Fund

Annual report, calendar 1990. OCLC# 12358461 (I362.88 I385va)

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF - 10 N. Senate Ave., Indpls. 46204 (233-3354)

ES table 2: Employment status by sex and minority status. 1991 updates to 1990 annual averages. Statewide; cities; MSAs; counties. 115 documents. (All bound as one) (Data Center, ISL)

Governor's summit on workforce development...Wednesday, December 9. 1992. (Folder) (SD file)

$Indiana at work. November 1991-. (New periodical) (Monthly) OCLC# 25929658 (I331.12 I385w)

News. [Press releases] (SD file)

Employment and Training Services, Div. of

Indiana employment review annual summaries 1990 & 1991. OCLC# 23258903 (I331 I385era)
Indiana labor force annual summary; 1988, 1991. 2 documents. (I331 I385is)

Indiana labor force annual summary, 1989; 1990; local area unemployment statistics (LAUS). 1992. OCLC# 27639202 (I331 I385isa)

Statistical Services, Div. of

County employment patterns, 1991. OCLC# 06857920 (I331 I385ce)

Vocational and Technical Education, Commission on

+Indiana single parent/displaced homemaker program directory. 1992. OCLC# 27000262 (I362.839 I385s)


PUBLICATIONS BY STATE INSTITUTIONS

EVANSVILLE PSYCHIATRIC CHILDREN'S CENTER - 3300 E. Morgan Ave., Evansville 47715 (812-477-6436)
MUSCATATUCK STATE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER - P. O. Box 77, Butlerville 47223 (346-4401)

Affirmative action plan, 1991--1992. OCLC# 21663405 (I331.133 M987a)

{+}Annual report, 1991--1992. OCLC# 14238167 (I362.3 M985ar)

NEW CASTLE STATE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER - 100 Van Nuys Road, New Castle 47362 (529-0900)

Affirmative action plan, 1991-92. OCLC# 23031554 (I331.133 N532a)

RICHMOND STATE HOSPITAL - 498 N. W. 18th St., Richmond 47374-2898 (317-966-0511)

Annual report, 1991. (I362.2 Ie 90/91)
PUBLICATIONS BY STATE UNIVERSITIES

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY - Muncie 47306 (317-285-5000)


INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY - Terre Haute 47809 (812-237-6311)

Financial report year ending June 30th, 1992. OCLC# 05179636 (I378 I385sf)

Recycling, Institute on

{+}Current references on recycling and related topics. 1992.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY - Bloomington 47405 (812-332-0211)

Bulletin, 1991--1992: School of Medicine, Indiana Statewide Medical Education System. (I378 I385ub)

Bulletin, 91/93: Honors Division, Bloomington. (I378 I385ub)

Bulletins, 1991--1993: School of Dentistry, Indianapolis campus; College of Arts and Sciences, Bloomington campus; School of Optometry, Bloomington and Indianapolis campuses; School of Music, Bloomington campus; School of Allied Health Sciences; Herron School
of Art; School of Public and Environmental Affairs Graduate Programs; School of Social Work. 8 documents. (I378 I385ub)

Bulletins, 1992--1994: School of Education undergraduate program, Bloomington and Indianapolis campuses and IUPUI Columbus; School of Business undergraduate program, Bloomington campus. (I378 I385ub)

Bulletins: Summer sessions 1992, schedule of classes, Bloomington; First semester, 1992-93 schedule of classes, Bloomington. 2 documents. (I378 I385ub)


Business, School of

Indiana Business Research Center. Undated. (Folder) (SD file)

Glenn A. Black Laboratory of Archaeology

Current research in Indiana archaeology and prehistory, 1990 (Research report no. 12); Essential features of Adena ritual (research report no. 13. 1991. [2 issues in 1 vol.] OCLC# 16960078 (I977.2 R432)

---

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT FORT WAYNE - Fort Wayne 46805

Bulletin, 1992--1994; undergraduate programs. OCLC# 24448717 (I378 I385upbu){Price = $3.00}

---

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS - Indpls. 46202 (317-635-8661)
Indiana gives; volunteering and giving in Indiana: 1991. OCLC# 29374340 (I361.7 I385g)

Indianapolis campaign for healthy babies: care coordination teams evaluation report. 1992. OCLC# 27314558 (I618.2 C271)

Indianapolis campaign for healthy babies: medical chart review for patients in the 1990 postpartum survey. 1992. OCLC# 27314693 (I618.2 M489)

Indianapolis campaign for healthy babies: postpartum survey conducted October, 1990. 1991. 2 vols. OCLC#25075109 (I618.2 P858)

INDIANA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE - One W. 26th St.,
Indpls. 46206 (921-4882)

Financial report for the year ended June 30, 1991. OCLC# 09048634 (I378 I387fi)

PURDUE UNIVERSITY - West Lafayette 47907 (317-494-4600)

Affirmative action plan, Purdue University, West Lafayette campus, effective April 1, 1992 through June 30, 1993. OCLC# 21218720 (I331.133 P985a)

Bulletins, 1991--1993: School of Customer and Family Sciences catalog; School of Health Sciences catalog; School of Science catalog; School of Technology catalog; School of Veterinary Medicine catalog; Schools of Engineering catalog. 6 documents. (I378 P985bu)


Introduction to Purdue; 1991-92 Purdue University bulletin. (I378 P985bu)

158th commencement, winter 1992. OCLC# 12857397 (I378 P985c)

157th commencement, summer 1992. OCLC# 12857397(I378 P985c)

156th commencement, spring 1992. OCLC# 12857397 (I378 P985c)

Projected schedule of events, August 1, 1992--December 31, 1995. (I378 P985pcp)


School of Liberal Arts catalog, 1991-93 (Bulletin, vol. 91, no.2) (I378 P985bu)

Welcome to Purdue; campus map. [1991-92] {Map} (Map Rm-I378 P985c)

**Agricultural Communication Service**


**Agricultural Experiment Station**


Information sources, computer use, and risk management: evidence from leading commercial cornbelt farmers. Station bulletin no. 638.


Station bulletin nos. 630 to 632: ARCHER, CHAPMAN and EDISON soybean in Indiana. 1991. 3 documents.


Agriculture, School of

Purdue agriculture, 1992. OCLC# 22303419 (I378 P985ag)

Civil Engineering, School of

Directory of Indiana state, county, city and town officials responsible for road and street work, 1992. (I625.7 D598)

Joint Highway Research Project. 1990 (I625.7 I385re):

--JHRP 90/7. The effects of the all-red clearance interval on intersection accident rates in Indiana.

Joint Highway Research Project. 1991 (I625.7 I385re):

--JHRP 91/1. Final report: Application of a rapid asphalt content test to slag mixes.

--JHRP 91/2. Executive summary and final report: Automated construction data management system. 2 documents.


--JHRP 91/5. Executive summary: The development of a highway revenue forecasting model for Indiana.

--JHRP 91/7. Final report: user guide for PC-STABL 3D


Joint Highway Research Project. 1992 (I625.7 I385re):


--JHRP 92/14. Final report: Potential use of tire rubber and
ebonite in asphalt.


Cooperative Extension Service

Agronomy guide: Plant populations and seeding rates for soybeans (AY-217, rev. 4/92); Estimating corn and soybean residue cover (AY-269, rev. 9/89); Public soybean varieties for Indiana (1992) (AY-270, rev. 2/92); Wind erosion concerns in Indiana (AY-271, new 4/90); Winter canola—an alternative crop in Indiana (AY-272, rev. 8/92); Analysis of agricultural liming materials sold in Indiana (AY-274, new 6/92). 6 documents. OCLC# 03232059 (I631.4 A973)

Answers to your questions about planning and zoning in Indiana (EC-208, rep. 8/92). (Price=$1.00) OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)

Aquaculture extension fact sheet: Transport of fish in bags (AS-462, new 10/91); Diagnostic services in Illinois and Indiana (AS-463, 5/92); Making wise choices when direct marketing your aquaculture products (AS-464, new 6/92). 3 documents. OCLC# 13749283 (I630 A798)

Beneficial insects: Consider beekeeping in Indiana (E-60, rev. 5/92). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976)

Bike safety and rules (4H-760, new 5/92). OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Child development I-preschoolers (4H-466, new 10/91){Price = $2.00} OCLC# 13783283 (I630.717 F773)

Child development III (4H-471, new 6/92). {Price=$2.00} OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Department of Agricultural Economics: Employment growth in Indiana: a state and regional analysis (EC660, new 6/91). (Price = $1.50) OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology: Five steps for healthy garden tomatoes (BP-3, rev. 7/92); Damping-off of vegetable seedlings (BP-21, rev. 3/92); Disease control of ornamental trees, shrubs, and ground covers (BP-33, new 4/92) (Price = $2.00); Decline of white pine in Indiana (BP-34, new 5/92); Cedar apple and related rusts (BP-35, new 7/92); Rotational cropping restrictions for various corn and soybean herbicides (WS-17, new 6/92). OCLC# 13817597 (I632.3 M662) 5 documents.

Does the United States need a family policy? CES paper No. 251, March 1992. OCLC# 12544263 (I630.7 C421)

Entomology--field crop insects. Inserts (rev. 12/91): European corn borer in field corn, sweet corn, peppers, and snap peas (E-17); Managing corn rootworms--1992 (E49); Bean leaf beetle on soybeans (E-51); Mexican bean beetle on soybeans (E-76); Soybean insect control recommendations--1992 (E-77); Green cloverworm on soybeans (E-78). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976) 6 documents.


Entomology--pesticides. Insert: Protecting honey bees from pesticides (E-53, rev. 1/92) OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976)

Entomology--stored product insects. Stored grain insect pest management (E-66, rev. 11/91). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976)

Entomology--vegetable insects. Cucurbit insect management (E-30, rev. 12/91). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976)

Estimated grain crop production costs and return for Indiana. CES paper No. 250, February 1992. OCLC# 12544263 (I630.7 C421)

Factors affecting the quality of timber for face veneer (FNR-127, new 5/92) OCLC# 13775858 (I634 F111)

Farm business summary, 1990 (EC-658, rev. 2/92). OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)
Field crop insects: Managing corn rootworms (E-49, rev. 2/92, 6/92); Mexican bean beetle on soybeans (E-76, rev. 8/92); Soybean insect control recommendations 1992 (E-77, rev. 8/92); Nematodes (E-79, rev. 7/92); Soybean cyst-nematode (E-210, rev. 1/92). OCLC# 13771450 (632.9 P976) 5 documents.

Forestry & natural resources: Quality control in lumber purchasing: hardwood lumber grades (FNR-130, new 4/92); Quality control in lumber purchasing: Lumber storage (FNR-131, new 5/92); Lumber stress/casehardening (FNR-132, new 5/92); Surface, end, and internal checking (Honeycomb) (FNR-133, new 2/92); Electric fences for preventing browse damage by white-tailed deer (FNR-136, new 6/92); Tips on how to get the most from your timber (FNR-138, new 9/92). 6 documents. OCLC# 13775858 (I634 F111)

4-H. Advanced personality: citizenship in my community (4H-375). {Price = $2.50} OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

4-H. Conducting 4-H petroleum power operator's contests (4H-84, rev. 5/92). {Price = $3.00} OCLC# 13781745 (630.717 F773)

4-H. Consumer clothing--intermediate (4H-73, new 3/91); Consumer clothing--advanced (4H-732, new 3/91). 2 documents. OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

4-H. Genealogy; tracing your family tree (4H-748, new 1/92). {Price = $3.00} OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

4-H. My family tree: genealogy worksheets (4H-748B). OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Help me! I'm new (A 4-H dog new leader's guide and reference) (4-H761, rev. 4/91). {Price = $1.50} OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Home economics: Forming good habits in children to avoid obesity...(HE-149, rev. 6/89). OCLC# 13785003 (I640 H432)

Horses: Nutritional management for horses (AS-429, 5/92); Recognizing and maintaining the healthy horse (AS-460, new 3/92); Maximizing the value of pasture for horses (ID-167, rev. 7/92); Moldy corn poisoning in horses (equine leuks encephalomalocia) (ID-189, new 4/92). 4 documents.

Household & public health insects: Fleas (E-8, rev. 7/92); Chiggers (E-34, rev. 2/92). OCLC# 1377450 (I632.9 P976) 2 documents.
Illinois/Indiana vegetable production guide for commercial growers, 1992 (ID-56, rev. 11/91). (Price = $7.00) OCLC# 13726437 (I630 I18)


Indiana commercial small fruit & grape spray guide, 1992 (ID-169). {Price=$3.00} OCLC# 13726437 (I630 I18)

Indiana commercial tree fruit spray guide, 1992 (ID-168). {Price=$4.00} OCLC# 13726437 (I630. I18)

Indiana custom rates for power operator farm machines, 1990 (EC-130, rev. 5/91). OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)

Indiana Forage Council calendar, 1988. {Price=$2.00} OCLC# 03232059 (I631.4 A973)

Indiana's 4-H pigeon resource manual (4H-742, new 4/92). {Price=$4.00} OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Livestock insects: External parasites of poultry (E-6, rev. 7/92); Fly control on swine (E-9, rev. 7/92); Controlling flies on dairy farms (E-10, rev. 7/92); Cattle lice (E-13, rev 7/92); Cattle grubs (#-14, rev. 8/92); Hog lice and mange (E-15, rev. 7/92). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976) 6 documents.


Money management calendar, 1993...Program assistant/teacher handbook (HE-641) [1992] {Price = $5.00} OCLC# 13785003 (I640 H432)

National corn handbook. Inserts: Assessing hail damage to corn (NCH-1, rev. 11/91). (Loose-leaf service); Corn disease management (NCH-4, rev. 4/92); Developing systems for optimum corn yield (NCH-6, rev. 8/92); Effects of uneven seedling emergence in corn (NCH-36, new 5/92) OCLC# 1287151 (I633 N277)

On country roads (4H-800, 10/92). (Video cassette and loose-leaf teaching guide) (A-V collection)
Ornamental insects: Bagworms (E-27, rev. 3/92); Scale insects on shade trees and shrubs (E-29, rev. 3/92); Managing insect pests on nut trees (E-33, rev. 3/92); Spider mites on ornamentals (E-42, rev. 1/92, 4/92, 7/92); Galls on shade trees and shrubs (E-56, rev. 2/92); Japanese beetle (E-75, rev. 2/92). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976) 7 documents.

A perfect fit: 4-H involvement for youth with disabilities (4H-788, new 7/92). OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

Pesticides: Pesticides and personal safety (E-62, rev. 7/92). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976)

Picture sheet: Corn insects-below ground (no. 5, rev. 6/92); Common small grain insects (No. 7, rev. 1/92).

Pork industry handbook. Inserts (rev. 12/91): Vitamins for swine (PIH-2); Combining swine housing units into a system of buildings (PIH-22); Swine arthritis (PIH-36); Energy conservation in ventilating and heating swine buildings (PIH-92); Mycobacteriosis, (tuberculosis) in swine (PIH-99); Trichinosis (PIH-103); 6 documents. OCLC# 05046461 (I636.4 P836)

Pork industry handbook. Inserts (rev. 6/92): Porcine stress syndrome (PIH-26); Guidelines for choosing replacement females (PIH-27); External parasite control (PIH-40); Supplemental heat for swine (PIH-57); Individual mating facilities for swine (PIH-69); Mycotoxins and swine performance (PIH-129); 6 documents. OCLC# 05046461 (I636.4 P836)

Producer through consumer: partners to a safe food supply (HE-611). {Folder} (SD file)

Recruiting manufacturing firms as a community development strategy (EC-659, new 4/91) OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)

Solid waste management series: Solid waste management districts: their roles and responsibilities (ID-185, 3/92); Economic analysis of the West Lafayette recycling program (ID-188, new 5/92). 2 documents. OCLC# 13726437 (I630 I18)

Status of Indiana families...today and tomorrow. [1992] {Folder} (SD file)

Summary, Indiana agriculture 2000: a strategic perspective (EC-665, new 7/92); {Price =}$4.00 OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)
Swine genetics: Genetic evaluation programs (NSIF-FS12, new 7/90); Across-herd genetic evaluation of swine (NSIF-FS13, new 2/92) 2 documents. OCLC# 17829896 (I636.4 S978)

Vegetable insects: Vegetable insect identification (E-65, rev. 7/92); Flea beetles (E-74, rev. 10/92). OCLC# 13771450 (I632.9 P976) 2 documents.

Veterinary medicine. Beef quality assurance: injection sites and techniques (VY-60, new 11/91). OCLC# 13733275 (I636 A615)

Water Quality: Water testing laboratories (WQ1, rev. 2/92). OCLC# 20785282 (I363.61 W324g)

Weed science: Herbicide update for corn and soybeans (WS-14, new 12/91); Prepackaged herbicide mixtures (WS-15, new 12/91). 2 documents. OCLC# 12832131 (I632.58 W394)

Women's nutritional issues (HE-608, new 12/91). OCLC# 13785003 (I640 H432)

Working with electricity (4H-423, new 10/91). (Price = $2.00) OCLC# 13781745 (I630.717 F773)

**Indiana Agricultural Statistics Service**


Indiana agricultural statistics, 1991. OCLC# 13783551 (I338.1 E17)

Indiana fruit tree survey, 1990.

**Natural Resources Research Institute**

Indiana State Utility Forecasting Group: Least cost utility planning model for...the iron and steel industry. Reports 2 and 3. 1989. 2 documents.

**Student Organizations**

Financial report for the year ended June 30, 1992. OCLC#
Technical Assistance Program

Annual report, year ending June 30, 1991. OCLC# 19121214 (I605 T255ar)

Technical Information Service

Annual report, 1991--1992. OCLC# 19876088 (I25.52 P985a)

PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTED, BUT NOT PUBLISHED,

BY STATE AGENCIES, INSTITUTIONS, AND UNIVERSITIES

HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY - One N. Capitol Ave., Suite 515
Indpls. 46204 (232-7777)

Financial statements, December 31, 1991 and 1990. OCLC# 24225689
(I353.9 R425)

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPT. OF
Soil and Water Conservation Committee

Soil survey of Wells County, Indiana. 1992. OCLC# 26485948 (I631 Iwe385)

TRANSPORTATION, DEPT. OF

Bridge inspection and inventory report, Lake County. 1990. (I624.2)

Bridge inspection and inventory report, Crawford County: study and report; pictures and sketches. 1990. 2 vols.(I624.2)

Bridge inspection and inventory reports [title and contractor vary]: Hamilton (2 vols.), Knox, Warren, and Warrick counties. 1991. 3 documents. (I624.2)


Special instructions for in-depth inspections for Jay County bridges [supplement to bridge inspection and inventory report for Jay County]. 1992.


Toll Road Division